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Technology Part 3: Biotechnology



Biotechnology

• What is biotechnology?

• Can biotechnology create a new Green Revolution?

• How risky is biotechnology?



Reading Assessment

Answer the reading question on Acadly

Then tell me about your Biotechnology priors



The Next Green Revolution

• Breeding better crops with modern genetic 
techniques
• “Biotechnology” is central to this vision

• Much more to Biotechnology than GMOs
• Marker assisted breeding

• Tissue Culture

• Genomics

• Gene editing

• Genetically modified

• Transgenic organisms



What is Biotechnology?
Biotechnology:

Any technological application that uses biological systems, living 
organisms, or derivatives thereof, to make or modify products 
for specific use.

“Modern biotechnology”:
- In vitro nucleic acid techniques, including recombinant DNA 

and direct injection of nucleic acid into cells or organelles
- Fusion of cells beyond the taxonomic family that overcome 

natural physiological reproductive or recombination barriers 
and that are not techniques used in traditional breeding and 
selection

Recombinant DNA techniques: modification of an 
organism’s genetic makeup using transgenesis

Source: Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity, 2000



Breeding better crops

Traditional Breeding
Desired traits are identified in separate individuals of the same species, which 

are then bred to combine those traits in a new hybrid variety.

Source: Folger (2014) National Geographic



Breeding better crops

Interspecies Crosses
Breeders can also cross different yet similar species. Modern wheat comes 

from such hybridizations, some of which happened naturally.

Source: Folger (2014) National Geographic



Breeding better crops

Marker-Assisted Selection
When genes for a trait aren’t precisely known, targeting a DNA marker near 
them can speed up breeding: It identifies plants with the trait even before 

they mature.

Source: Folger (2014) National Geographic



Breeding better crops

Genetic Modification
Genes identified in one species can be transferred directly to an unrelated 

species, giving it an entirely new trait—resistance to a pest, say, or to a weed 
killer.

Source: Folger (2014) National Geographic



Breeding better crops

Mutation Breeding
Seeds are irradiated to promote random mutations in their DNA. If a mutation 

happens to produce a desirable trait, the plant is selected for further 
breeding.

Source: Folger (2014) National Geographic



Transgenic uses to date
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Common criticism

• “Frankenfoods”

• Playing God – moving genes 
between unrelated species

• Terminator Genes to prevent 
farmers from saving seeds

• It’s not “natural”

• Nostalgia for the old ways

• Corporate takeover

• Makes farmers dependent on 
more inputs



Controversies: Bt eggplant in India



Controversies: GMO labelling in US







Controversies: GMO Cultivation in EU



Safety of GMOs (scientific consensus)
Generally Positive

 U.S. National Academy of Sciences

 Chinese National Academy of Science

 Indian National Academy of Science

 Brazil National Academy of Science

 Mexican Academy of Science

 European Food Safety Authority (EFSA)

 The American Medical Association

 World Health Organization (WHO)

 Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)

 Royal Society (London) 

 The U.S. National Research Council

 U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)

 U.S.  Environmental Protection Agency  (EPA)

 American Society for Plant Biology (ASPB)

 U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)

 Third World Academy of Sciences

Generally Negative



Legitimate Controversies on GMOs

• Industrial concentration

• Resistance to herbicides/pesticides

• Allergies and human health

• Ecosystem effects

• Bio-safety, labeling and liability

• Product vs Process

• Precautionary Principles



Industrial Concentration



Industrial Concentration



Industrial Concentration



Resistance



Limited yield growth from GMOs



Constraints on GMO spread

• Governmental restrictions

• Lack of incentives

• Intellectual property restrictions

• Anti-corporate/globalization/trade concerns

• Lack of biosafety protocols/liability concerns

• Boundaries of GMOs (e.g., gene editing)

• Consumer concerns [whatever the basis]



Proposed Roles for Biotechnology

• Addressing biotic constraints (pests, diseases)

• Addressing abiotic constraints (drought, nutrient 
efficiency, photosynthetic processes)

• Making food more nutritious
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Improved cultivars
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Insects and diseases

Insects and diseases
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Swarna-Sub1 Rice (flood tolerant)
• Combines popular Swarna variety with a “scuba” trait in 

a low-yielding rice. Marker-assisted selection.

• Preferentially benefits the poorest of the poor who farm 
in flood-prone lands in India

Source: Singh et al (2013)



C4 Rice
• Corn & sugarcane use C4 phyotsynthesis, which is more water 

and nitrogen efficient and 50% higher yielding.

• Rice, wheat and other crops use C3. IRRI scientists are developing 
a C4 rice. Many genes are involved in photysnthesis so it is 
complex. It has evolved naturally 62 separate times, though. 

Source: Folger (2014) National Geographic

Left: corn 
(photosynthesis proteins are green)

Middle: ordinary (c3) rice

Right: manipulated rice



Less Thirsty Tomatoes

Danforth Center researchers cut tomato water rations 18 days after planting, then monitor 
them using three kinds of imaging. Tomatoes are typically grown in hot, dry climates with a 
lot of irrigation water—more than 13 gallons per tomato on average. Danforth Center 
scientists are crossing tomato plants with a wild relative from Peru’s southern coastal desert, 
one of the driest places on Earth. Source: Folger (2014) National Geographic



WATER EFFICIENT MAIZE 
WEMA Drought Stress Field Trial, Kenya



Virus Resistant Cassava for Africa (VIRCA)

GM

Conventional

Conventional

GM





Genomic selection in cassava

• E.g., “Next generation cassava”

• Genomic selection to accelerate progress towards 
breeding goals



• Golden Rice

• High Iron & Zinc Rice

• BioCassava Plus

• Biofortified Banana 

More nutritious 
Crops



Three Sub-Saharan African governments 
currently allow their farmers to grow GMO crops:

• South Africa – 2,300,000 ha in GM cotton, GM soy, and GM maize
• Burkina Faso – 400,000 ha in GM cotton
• Sudan – 100,000 ha in GM cotton



2016: Bt cotton approved in Malawi and Nigeria

2016: Bt maize approved for registration trials in Kenya



1. Nigeria – cowpea, cassava, and sorghum
2. Ghana – rice, cowpea and cotton
3. Uganda – rice, cassava, bananas, maize
4. Burkina Faso – cotton, cowpea
5. Malawi – cotton
6. Sudan – cotton
7. Cameroon – cotton
8. Ethiopia -- cotton
9. Kenya – sweetpotato, cotton, maize, cassava, sorghum
10.Egypt – cotton, wheat, cucumber, melon, potato, 

maize
11.Zimbabwe – cotton and maize
12.Mozambique -- maize
13.South Africa – maize, soy, cotton, potato, wheat, 

sugarcane… (over 400 permits)

Thirteen African governments have approved field 
trials of GMO crops:



Some parting thoughts

• Biotech is no panacea, but might be helpful

• There are risks, but developing countries need to 
assess the risks and rewards themselves

• Public/private partnerships are essential

• Sorting out legal and biosafety regulations are 
crucial


